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N Imported and 
Local Potatoes The Aircraft Industry

After The War. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEJ.J. St. John SEPT
m

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.* ;(To the Editor)
Perhaps in no way is that charac- i 

teristic predjuiceness against local 
production so apparent, and redicu- 
lously so, as in the case of the home 
raised potato. That unfortunate in
clination *on the part of a great num
ber of City folks to favour the im
ported article for no better season 
than that it is of foreign production, 
is having a disastrous effect upon 
more industries than one, but this is 
particularly true in the case of local 
farm produce.

The farmers of this country are a 
class of people with no protection or 
encouragement whatever.f If after a 
summer's hard toil he is successful 
in raising a good potato crop he finds 
himself up against the P. E. I. article 
on the market in the Fall and a crazy 
desire on the part of his countrymen 
in the City to purchase the foreign 
potato because it was raised in Prince 
Edward Island. The writer has asked 
several of those patrons of the im
ported stuff why they favour it in 
preference to the home-raised potato 
and has invariably found that no 
logical reason .could be adduced for 
this unfair discrimination against the 
native product. To-day, potatoes 
recently imported by some of our 
commissioned merchant are selling at 
$3.80 to $4.00 per barrel, while the 
local potato is on the market at from 
$2.00 to $2.20 per barrel. How any 
sane residents of this City can be 
persuaded to pay the difference for 
some of the stuff which the P. E. I. 
people dump in here passes our 
comprehension.

The farmers along the South Shore 
of Conception Bay, who have an ex
cellent crop of good mealy sound 
potatoes again this year, would not 
suffer these wild-natured, soapy 
tubers on his table. Yet this is the 
way that home industry is fostered 
and encouraged. We are told that 
Newfoundland cannot raise sufficient 
potatoes to supply her market. This 
may be true at present, but it is only 
true because the farmer knowg only 
too well that if, he sows a large crop 
of potatoes they will likely rot in his 

! cellar, as has been too often the case 
I in the past..

What about the commission mer
chant in this case? Is it because Ire 
can trade upon the unfair prejudice 
of our people against the native pro
duct and thus rake in a bigger profit 
off the P. E. I. potato by charging 
bigger prices? If so,, he displays a 
very bad spirit of reciprocity towards 
the natives who purchase his goods 
and thus make it possible for him to sept7,th,sat,tues
continue in business. How, may I ask* ...... ............................ -—•——-
is the farming class of this country! 
expected to pay the present cost of-^ 
living unless his products receives *<| 
the reception it merits at the hands ^ 
of the commission merchant and 1E 
others who deal in' his produce in this 
city. I wonder if their paticular 
brand of patriotism makes the case of 
the well-to-do Canadian farmer ap
peal to them in prefeence to the 
unfortunate price-budened toilers of 
Newfoundland.

Mr. Editor, with your permission, I 
will return to this matter again.
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Presenting Eik. Lincoln and June Daye in
IWith an inkling of the remarkable 

advance made in avitation since 1914, 
no one would doubt that the building 
of aircraft is going to be a great new 
industry after the war. It took Gebrge 
Stephenson a long time to convince
people that there was anything in the j miles an hour for 12 hours at 
steam railway. Most newspaper read- stretch will be a standard produc
ers can remember the time when mo- tion within the next few years, 
tor cars were a novelty; and what aj It is possible now to fly for sport 
furore it caused when King Edward on a little machine with an engine 
ventured to take a ride, and then act-'of only 20 horsepower1 or so. Num- 
ually ordered a motor car! I hers of the young men who have seen

The aeroplane has opened up a field the work of the aviators at the front 
of possibilities far beyonds the realms will turn to the sport of flying with 
of the automobile. The ^ar is con- a glorified motor cycle engine; a 
fined to the highway, the boat to the man’s game after the war. 
waterway.
"use of both, but it is not limited to material to spare for experiments, 

"'either. The aeroplane has already what will prevent the development of 
exceeded any other medium of trans- 1,000 horse-power, or even 5,000 horse- 
portaiidn in speed. It has neither power aircaft engines? When it is 
curve nor ftrâde to contend with, made possible for a busy man to 
but is free to travel even more direct travel from Ottawa to Winnipeg over- 
than the arrow or the shell. What is night by aeroplane, and perhaps with

plane (a German) flew without a stop 
for 24 hours and 10 minutes before 
the war, and flights of between 12 and 
18 hours in duration were by no 
means out of the ordinary. From 
which one may deduce that at 100
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A Lubin Drama in 3 Acts.

1 Niagara Falls.”64
II; iECLIPSE, i

.aYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papeis you need 
in a hurry and serious losses ol 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

9lob< ^Xvcri> iclcc

Filing Cabinets. We also recom 
mend to you the safety, simplic 
ity and security of the "Safe 
guard” system of filing and in 
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense oi 
obligation.

A Wonderful Panorama—as good as a visit to the Falls. 

Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs inwhich we sell at ’

66The Sleuths45c. lb. j
A Vim Comedy.

<►
PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest and gest

Music. Drums and Effects.ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING P0WDQ

20c. per lb. Small
DOUGLASS J. STEWART, Baritone, featuring the Latest

English Song successes.
The aircraft can make When there is time and labor and
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\ THE VAC BOOTS „SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
BARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

%

FOR OUR MEN IN THE 
FIGHTING LINE.

more, though aviation is just in its greater comfort than an overnight 
infancy, experienced airmen claim journey in train or boat, who would 
that it is as safe as motoring. i hesitate to entrust himself to the 

The British Trade Review recently vigilance of an aeroplane pilot, just
contained an article by C. G. Grey, as readily as to the locomotive en- 
editor of “The Aeroplane,’’ on the gine driver^or the master mariner? 
future of the aircraft industry. “Al-j One day from Ottawa to Van- 
ready we know how to make uncap- couver, instead of five, will help to 
sizable aeroplanes,” he says, discus- make Canada something more than 
sing the coming of the “family bus” : a transcontinental railway track. The 
seating four or five people, in which aeroplane should be .the solvent for 
a well-to-do man and -his family or j wasteful distances like the tract 
friends can make a cross country trip. ' round the north short of Lake Super- 

From the publicly known perform ior. The organizing of an aeroplane 
ances of machines existing to-day,'mail service might properly be oc- 
the editor of “The Aeroplanes” Is cupying some of the attention of the 
(easily within moderate bounds when Dominion postmaster-general even 
discussing the possibility of a family now. The text postmaster-general 
touring aeroplane. He says: must almost surely be responsible

The censorship has permitted it to for an aerial mail department. British 
become known that a British aero- trading interests are preparing to 
plane has carried 21 (twenty-one) j consider “the colonies” as one of the 
people, including the pilot, to a ; likely markets for the profitable dis- 
beight of 7,000 feet. Aeroplanes cap- posai of aeroplanes^ when British in- 
able of travelling at well over 100 dustry is again free to turn to private 
miles an hour are common. An aero- industrial enterprises.

Messrs. James Pascall Ltd., the 
Manufacturers, have made special 
arrangements to send direct to New
foundlanders serving at the front
SPECIAL PARCELS OF CONFEC- 

TIONARY
on which they will pay the postage 
without any extra charge. The fol
lowing are suitable for posting and 
every articles is handy for the pocket:
SPECIAL $1.*25 PARCEL CONTAINS; 
Solid block of Vanilla Chocolate, 
Large tin each of Acid Drops, Mbit 
Bulls* Eyes, British Toffee and Pine 
Lozenges.

SPECIAL $2 PARCEL COTAIXS: 
Solid blocks of Milk and Vanilla 
Chocolate, Large tin each of Acid 
Drops, Mixed Fruit Drops, British 
Toffee.
Fresliettes.

Order a parcel for your friend at 
the front now or, better still, place a 
standing order for a parcel once a 
month or oftener.

All orders will be forwarded with-u,*,-
out profit or charge of any sort by
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‘ ‘ Vac ’ * Coots and Shoes are4 6 BALL- BAND 
Special Quality.
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They arc vulcanized by the Vacuum 
Process, the greatest discovery in the 
manufacture of rubber footwear in re-
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'Al cent years.
The “Vac” goods are very comfortable 
to wear. They are light in weight and 
they fit well.
They are the most durable rubbers 
made, and we recommend them for all 
kinds of unusually hard wear. Try 

them—you will find it is true 
that they “Feel Like Velvet— 
Wear Like Iron/9

just Arrived: :
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A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
»

fPRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

Also Pine Lozenges and
?;:ï;m A
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PRISONERS TAKEN 
© NUMBER OVER 1000 @

■' L- — • S
LONDON, Nov. 14.— &

The number of prisoners
and more evident to mob- g taken by British in the #

ilizc the labbr power or the German .0 fighting * in Ancre sector Q
people in the 
eroion regard
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‘Cologne Gazette" says it cannot fur- 
thcr be doubted tliat the necessity be- 
comes more
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rIn Vi Ih and 1 lb Glass Jars. 3000 pairs just opened 
MEN’S BED BALL “VAC ”

3 1P. E. 0UTERBR1DGF.
(Sole Agent for Xfld.) 
Commercial Chambers 

Telephone 60.

Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.
tof the Co" © of the Somme front is 

now over 4000, ccordi g 
to an official st temen

s Also
£ I*

$6 MEN’S RED BALL “BLACK” BOOTS. 
MEN’S RED BALL “TAN" BOOTS.

:he newspaper adds, but 
would be voluntary.

The Lokal Anzieger says, that after 0 0
:he settlement of the question of 
labor the.discussion of war arms will 
be permitted with restriction, prohibi
ting party and class strife and attacks 
on neutrals.

labor ^

% s
:Sold by all reliable dealers. 

For terms and price list write
0 4 IS. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.
Russian Subs Active

In the Black SeaWANTED! :
«l f

•I Parker & MonroePET ROGRAB, Nov. 13.—Russian 
submarines are active in the Black 
Sea. Near the Bosphorus one steamer 
has been destroyed, a schooner sunk, 
and another schooner, according to 

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Political circles the Russian official issued to-day, has 
in Berlin are pessimistic regarding been ,taken to Sebastopol, 
relations with Norway, according to 
the Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam. It is expected that 
the Norwegian Note in reply to Ger
many's Note on the submarine issue 
was unsatisfactory, and it is "believed

.5- o 9S': ; IGermany To

Î Schooners}
| to freight Brick 1 

from Trinity

Distributors. i
ÏHPress Norway
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*

i ♦:*DEUTSCHLAND 
WELL GUARDED

Cor. Buchanan St. *426 Water St.1
iYoru sincerely, t

i ❖* IIR. H.St. John s, Nov. 11. $
%*I mj $o-: a SALE NOW ON ❖-;

Plot to Blow Up 
Subway Station

Bay f*i
1

■a
i that Germany will make another at

tempt to press upon Norway the con- NEW 
sequence of insisting upon the pres- A return cargo for 
ent policy which is unfavorable to land, consisting

and

! S; .i
LONDON, Conn., Nov. 3.— 

the Deutsch- 
mainly of crude 

surgical applicauces, 
valued at more than $500,600, has 
been ready on the pier of the East
ern Forwarding Company for sev
eral weeks. This cargo made up

Big Line of
MEN’S AND LADIES’ SWEATER COATS. 

MEN’S HEAVY FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. $ 

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. 
LADIES’ BLOUSES—ALL STYLES. , 

LADIES’ UNDER SHIRTS AND TOP SKIRTS. 
ALL KINDS OF DRESS GOODS.

a*”SEAL SKIN BOOTS IN STOCK.

1 Don’t miss this offer. Come now. Sale days

I $ I IFor Sale at lowest, 

market prices.
1< I <F:
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sc rubberNEW YORK, Nov. 5—Michael J, 

Herlihy, financial secretary of the 
local carmen’s union, and four other 
men, were arrested to-day charged 
with acting in concert in bringing 
dynamite into this city and with 
conspiring to blow up the Lenox Ave
nue subway station at 110th street 
on October 24. One of the men is 
said to hhave confessed.

Herlihy is 31 years old. The other 
men accused are George Pollok, a 
former elevated railway guard; Law
rence Kulle and James A. Murna, 
former subway guards, and Thomas 
J. McGuire, a chauffer, who lives "in 
Caldwell, N. J.

The dynamite explosion on October 
24, injured four persons.

A bomb was placed under one end 
of the subway platform, and it went 
off just two minutes after a train 
carrying passengers left the station.

A milkman on the street told the 
police he saw' five men run out of the 
station and disappear in central 
Park shortly before the explosion oc
curred.

Detectives announced after making 
the arrests that evidence obtained in
dicated that attempts were to have 
been made at 59th street and Broad
way this morning and the city hall 
station at a later tigoe.

According to the alleged confession 
48 sticks of dynamite were detonat
ed in the 110th street explosion.

German submarines.<?■Apply to

Templeton. I
51■■ 6<$-! f*

P i-o- ❖$■ © British Air-Planes Drop 
Bombs on Ostend

❖ ❖*R. ❖*

ïIi in small packages is stowed in a 
LONDON, Nov. 14.^-A squadren cf shed of corrugated iron, 400 by 25 %SMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone 506.

% ■*
British naval air-plancs yesterday feet, built on the water’s edge on
dropped a large number of bombs on one of the new state piers recentl)*
German naval works and harbor at built and rented by the Eastern
Ostend, and on vessels there, accord- Forwarding Company for an inde-
ing to a British official statement is- finite period, 
sued to-night.

i

NEYLE’S ■ 1

246 Water Street.^eggggj’jajLjj!»

■The Deutschland is securely 
berthed here. The North German 
Lloyd steamship Willehad is made 
fast to cluster piles at a distance

- HARNESSi
V-1'•O-

Monday, Thursday and Saturday. |
X A

We manufacture carriage, cart and 
slide harness. We have all separate 
parts, leather reins, winkers, traces, 
collars, slide pads, carriage and cart 
breechens, to sell separate.

Protest From I
VL 9<£ Cardinal Mercier acf about 50 feet from the pier, the 

(stern of the ship hard and fast 
, against the New London bank of 

cier Primate of Belgium, has issued a Thames r;ver and in such<a posi-
protest to the civilized world, tion that with the ship on one side, 
against deportation of Belgians to the pier on the other and the bank 
Germany for forced labor. The protest at one end, an open water space 50 
is‘‘dated Nov. 7th„ and Is signed by t,y 385 feet j8 
Cardinal Mercier on behalf of

• j
m

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Cardinal Mer-HORSE SHOES
m, 1Snow Ball sharpened for winter use. 4

■1BOB SLED SHOES CH IS LETTS MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86. '

■ 4% feét x 21A x
/AXE HANDLESJi made enclosed on 

three sides. To complete the en- 
Belgian Bishops except the Bishop of closure a floating gate built on pon- 
Bruges, with whom he was unable to toons is made fast to a pNing set at 
get in touch!

/C. z
9$1.70. $1.90, $2.20 and $2.60 per doz. m/kr mz aCARTRIDGES $ ■m

OUR QUESTION IS,
^hat will you do if you have-*- 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

rrs foolish to take
YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

^hen our premiums are so low 
Don’t take chances, but

have us insure you

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our » 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most g 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders ^ especially attended to. LOCAL % 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

the bow of the Willehad.
Guards from the crew of the 

Willehad, and private 
keep visitors at a distance. To pre
vent the submarine being reached bÿ 
water from under the piers, the pil
ing directly around the reserved space 
is heavily wired and the wires elec
trically cofanected with a gong in the 
office of the company.

?12 gage black powder and smoke
less powder loaded with No. 6, 4, 2 
and B.B. Shot.

a Z
Extraordinary Sitting

To Be Convened
detectives mTRACES

i42, 48, 54 inch. Heavy: 42, 
inçh.

$1.20 per pair.

( t m48, 54,

ÎAMSTERDAM, Nov. 13.—The Tele- 
graaf quotes a German pkper to the 
effect that an extraordinary sitting of 
the Reichstag is t6 be convened, sup
posedly to pass a bill calling up fit 
civilians for service in the interest of 
the Fatherland. The paper says it is 
not intended to extend the age limit 
for military service.
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BACK CHAINS 
DOG CHAINS

5

/
» 41/£ x 6 feet. o

One Of The Lnxnries.
“My daughter,'' said tjie father, 

“has been accustomed to all the 
luxuries of wealth.”

Tees,” replied the Cqunt bristling 
up. “Z&t is what I am.

Walt.
“Woman is a little slow to get 

quainfed with the auto, apparently.” 
■ “What makes you say that?"

I have never seen one reparing
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE her car with a hatpin yet.”

i
cow ties ac- :(Steel.)PERCIE JOHNSON ■ti. "âjit.
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INEYLE’S HARDWARE Advertise In The Mail and Advocate
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